NORTHERN SELFSUFFICIENCY ON THE
ISLAND OF GISLØY
Northern Guiding Service LAURI is a
Norwegian-Finnish small travel industry
company to fulfill the needs of groups,
businesses and solo travelers. We offer you a
Northern Norway, Sweden and Finland knowing, qualified and experienced guide for
shorter and longer guidings. When needed,
we will gladly help you planning your trip. Don’t
hesitate to contact us!
Northern Guiding Service LAURI offers you a
safe and comfortable way to get to know the
northern parts of the Nordic countries, the
routines and celebration, history and present,
nature, culture and everyday life.
You can follow us on Facebook and on
Instagram. We share recent news and photos
and interesting facts about self-sufficiency
lifestyle, birds, whales, mushrooms and the
history of our vicinity.
Are you interested in private guiding, course,
or maybe a custom-made program for a bigger
group? Email us so we can plan together the
most suitable packet for you!

GUIDINGS
We offer you safe, cozy and easygoing
possibilities to get to know the northern parts
of the Nordic countries.
Our guide will join you at your preferred
location and will be with the group the agreed
time.
Our destinations in northern Norway are
fishing villages and nature sites; Lofoten,
Vesterålen, county of Tromsø and Ruija, also
the fjelds of northern Finland and Sweden.
Theme trips, for example riding, hiking, fishing
and whale safari are also possible.
You will get all the help you need when
searching for accommodation or eatery.
We are never in hurry. There’s always time to
take photos and enjoy the full experience of
moments.

COURSES
Courses on request.
Courses are mainly hold in Vesterålen. The
guide will join you at the preferred location
offering all necessary material.
We offer mushroom and wild-herb courses.

Length of the day is 6 hours.
The day includes information about safe
mushrooms/herbs, picking, using, preserving
and cooking. You will get a large recipe and
info package to take home with you.

PRICES
Guiding: 8 hours 400e. One hours 80e.
Courses: 6 hours 300e.
Planning a trip as a custom work: 100 euros
per a travelling day
Consulting: 50 euros

CONTACT US
LAURI PIETIKÄINEN
e-mail: lauri@northernguidingservice.fi
tel: +4746842667
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/NorthernGuidingSer
viceLAURI/
Instagram: @Northernguiding

